Abstract -We report the first switchable piezoelectric resonator as a building block for a new class of adaptive and reconfigurable filters. The resonator integrates AlN contourmode resonator and RF MEMS capacitive switch technologies to change the coupling between the RF signal electrodes and the AlN piezoelectric film. Modeling reveals that a 1.5 μm gap minimizes coupling, while a 10 nm gap couples nearly as efficiently as an electrode in intimate contact, suggesting that high contrast can be achieved using this approach. Measurements of a 400 ȝm x 150 ȝm two-port resonator demonstrate a switching ratio of 13 dB, a Q of 170, and a center frequency of 240 MHz. Research is continuing with goals of improving the device Q and switching ratio, extending the device operation to other frequencies, and extending the approach to adaptive and reconfigurable filters.
I. INTRODUCTION
High-Q reconfigurable and adaptive filters are necessary to achieve envisioned future adaptable and reconfigurable RF systems [1] . Targeting this need, micro-electromechanical system (MEMS) reconfigurable and tunable electromagnetic filters have been demonstrated with excellent tuning range and Q's of several hundred [2, 3] . However, many applications and functions with narrower bandwidths and higher selectivity require resonators with Q's of over 1000, which at frequencies <1 GHz are only achieved in a small format with microelectromechanical resonators [4] , acoustic devices such as surface or bulk acoustic wave filters [5] , or contour-mode resonators [6] . However, because acoustic resonances are determined by physical dimensions, these types of devices have limited tuning ranges and require switched filter banks to achieve appreciable frequency adaptability [7] . In this work, as a step towards reconfigurable acoustic resonators and filters, we present a method for using micro-electromechanical switching to achieve switchable acoustic resonators.
The proposed switched resonator is based on co-integration of MEMS capacitive switches with micromachined aluminum nitride (AlN) contour-mode resonators. MEMS capacitive switches [8, 9] and contour-mode AlN resonators [6] have been topics of research over the past decade, but to our knowledge, there have been no reports of integrating these two technologies to realize switching of piezoelectric resonances. Other relevant prior work includes capacitive switches using AlN dielectrics [10] , MEMS resonators in which a suspended metal electrode allows for improved Q [11] , a proposed switched BAW filter [12] , and co-integration of metal contact switches with micromachined resonators [13] . However, none of these techniques demonstrate the ability to switch the piezoelectric resonance either on and off or in frequency.
In this paper, we will discuss the principle of operation for the switched resonator, the design of a specific switched twoport resonator, and present experimental evidence of an on/off switched piezoelectric resonance.
II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION

A. MEMS Resonator Switching
The principle of operation for the switched resonator is shown in Fig. 1 . The upper resonator electrodes are realized using capacitive switches over the AlN piezoelectric film, and the lower electrode is a solid grounded contact. The upper electrode may be used as a transducer that is either driven by or receiving an RF signal, or may be grounded for use in a Bragg acoustic reflector. Similar to a standard capacitive switch, a DC bias voltage is applied to pull the bridges into contact with the dielectric, which in this case is an AlN piezoelectric film. In the absence of bias, the upper electrodes are separated from the piezoelectric film by a gap, resulting in low RF electric field and coupling. When a bias voltage sufficient to close the gap between the bridge and the AlN is applied, the suspended bridge collapses into intimate contact with the AlN film, coupling the RF field into the piezoelectric film. Fig. 1 . Cross-section sketch of the piezoelectric switching device. When the upper switch electrode is separated from the piezoelectric region with a gap, coupling is weak and the resonator is off. When a bias voltage is applied, the electrode is pulled into contact by electrostatic attraction, the field in the AlN is increased, and the resonator is on. These results demonstrate the ability to change the piezoelectric coupling and transduction of a piezoelectric resonator by varying the gap between a resonator transducer finger and the piezoelectric material. While the device reported here has a relatively simple on-off functionality, it can be extended to reconfigurable high-Q resonators and filters in which frequency, coupling, and bandwidth may be selected by changing which of many fingers are activated in a device. Successfully demonstrating tunable filters with performance equivalent to fixed devices will require improving the MEMS device yield and reliability to allow more switch fingers, reducing the input-output coupling to increase isolation, and improving the device fabrication to increase the Q of the device to that of the intrinsic AlN material.
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V. CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated the first MEMS-switched acoustic resonator as a building block for a new class of adaptive and reconfigurable RF filters. The resonators use a MEMS capacitive switch device to change between an on-state in which the electrodes are closely coupled to the piezoelectric film and an off-state where the electrodes are separated from the film. The switched resonator occupies <0.1 mm 2 of area, shows a Q of 170, a switching ratio of 13 dB, and a center frequency of 238 MHz. The response of the switched resonator is similar to that of a device with fixed-down switches and the same feed structure, suggesting that the performance is not limited by the switch interface, but rather by the feed structure. Ongoing work towards realizing frequency and bandwidth reconfigurable filters includes improving the reliability, yield, Q, isolation, and switching ratio of the MEMS switches and resonator device. MEMS "on" MEMS "fixed" Conventional
